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Hello everyone, 

 

I hope you’re all well and you’ve been enjoying the mini heat wave we’ve had recently!  

 

We’ve been sweltering in the Age Connects offices, but we mustn’t complain because we’ll miss it 

when the rain returns, as it always does in this part of the world! 

 

This edition of Volunteer News has information on future events, successful fundraising ventures 

and some lovely articles written by fellow volunteers. 

 

If you would like to contribute an article to a further edition then please contact me and I will be 

happy to include it.  

 

Please let your managers know if any of your personal details have changed so we can update our 

records. Also, remember to check your ID expiry dates!  

 

As always, thank you to all our volunteers for your wonderful contribution and continuing support of 

our services. We couldn’t support local older people without your help! 

 

Best wishes, 

 

Aimie Reid 

Volunteer Coordinator 

aimie.reid@ageconnectscardiff.org.uk 

02920 683685 / 07871 065 507 

 

 

mailto:aimie.reid@ageconnectscardiff.org.uk


 

Community Volunteer Support Programme 

Many of the projects and services that Age Connects provide are funded by statutory bodies. Often, 

they have criteria for who can access the service or project and what types of support we can 

provide.  

We were delighted to receive a grant from Jane Hodge Foundation to develop our ability to create 

volunteering opportunities that can utilise the skills and experience that volunteers bring to the 

Charity in a more flexible way. 

Through this funding we are also able to trial new ways of working with volunteers such as peer to 

peer support and developing lead volunteers for bringing together groups of volunteers to share 

good practice and to support each other’s clients in the event of illness, holidays etc. 

Through the grant we aim to provide a general enquiry line, home visits to provide practical support 

to resolve problems, support with transport and shopping and keeping people involved in community 

activities. Some of these tasks are already undertaken by projects such as the Healthy and Active 

Partnership but projects funded by statutory bodies often have criteria for who can access the 

project. This will give the Charity the flexibility to support people who don’t meet the criteria but never 

the less do have needs that they would like met. 

It will mean close working between staff in projects to ensure that older people access the most 

appropriate project or service and that those most in need are prioritised. 

Samantha Jones is the Volunteer Development Officer for the Community Volunteer Programme 

and she will shortly be joined by Christine Simpson who will develop and manage teams of 

volunteers to provide the enquiry line, transport and shopping referrals. 

It is early days yet but already 21 volunteers have signed up and are ready to undertake a variety 

of tasks. Welcome to all of you, now you are on board we can become more proactive in promoting 

what you can do. 

 

 

If you would like more information on the project and how you could get involved please contact 

Samantha Jones, Volunteer Development Officer (Community)  

on 029 2068 3686 / 07964 974395 or by email samantha.jones@ageconnectscardiff.org.uk 
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Flexible volunteer opportunities available 
We are now offering all volunteers the opportunity to support clients on a flexible basis 

 

 

We are often contacted by clients who would like a lift to an appointment or to a social group as a 

one-off. These clients do not feel they need the support of a volunteer on a regular basis, but that 

there is someone they can call on when they do. 

 

It may be that usually they have a friend or family member who helps, but in this instance, is 

unavailable. It could be that generally the client has good health and energy levels and they are able 

to get a bus, but on days where it seems too much effort, a lift is the boost they need to get out and 

about. 

 

More and more, we are also asked if someone is available to help with shopping. For some clients 

this means being taking shopping, for others a lift there and back, sometimes having a small list 

collected and brought back for them. As you can imagine knowing there is someone to call on to 

pick up a few bits brings priceless peace of mind.  

 

We are asking all volunteers if they would be happy to be contacted with one off requests. You do 

not need access to a car to help with these opportunities but it is preferable. 

 

 

 

If you feel this is something you could give some time to get in touch with Samantha Jones, 

Volunteer Development Officer (Community) on 029 2068 3686 / 07964 974395 or by email 

samantha.jones@ageconnectscardiff.org.uk 
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Cancer, Older People and Advocacy Project 

Words by Angela Jones 

 

  

It is with great pleasure I can confirm that the Age Connects COPA project has been extended for 

another year thanks to the financial assistance of Macmillan.  We are hoping the funding will go 

beyond this period, – but this has yet to be confirmed.  The project assists people who are residents 

of Cardiff & Vale who are 50+ and have been affected by cancer – with either a diagnosis themselves 

or a family member.  Cancer brings bewildering changes to the lives of those diagnosed and can 

also have a major impact on family, carers and friends. We work very closely with Macmillan and 

have their dedicated and experienced staff to help support us to run this much needed 

project.  Mostly importantly we have retained our wonderful volunteers, who give their time so 

generously to support clients needing to access our service. Thank you Volunteers! We couldn’t 

possibly do it without you! 

 

Our advocacy service is free, non-judgemental and confidential and we aim to provide a listening 

ear and help resolve issues to improve quality of life and wellbeing. If there is anyone who feels they 

can benefit from some support – please get in touch.   

Angela Jones / Joanne King 02920 683 681 / 02920 683683 

 

 

 

 

 



Co-op Community Fund  

We're thrilled be chosen as a worthy local cause you can 

support through the Co-op Community Fund from now until 

October! We want to create further strength and balance 

classes for local older people.  

There is a great deal of evidence that 'Otago' based 

strength and balance exercise programmes reduce falls in 

older people and 

improve general 

mobility. The 

tutors who deliver 

these classes 

also develop the 

class to be about 

reducing social 

isolation as well 

as providing 

physical activity, so they incorporate time at the end of 

every session for a cup of tea and a chat.  

The classes delivered to date have been supported through other ‘start up funding’ and have then 

become self-sustaining with people paying a nominal fee to attend. These classes are invaluable 

in helping to prevent falls amongst older people and keeping people active and safe. 

To sign up and show your support, please visit https://membership.coop.co.uk/causes/7218 
 

 

Masonic Charitable Foundation 

 

 

https://membership.coop.co.uk/causes/7218


 

Three of our wonderful volunteers have recently won awards! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lynsey Smith won Runner up                                                    Barbara Willcocks 

Good Neighbour Champion                                                        won an award for 

in the ECLP Awards                                                      services to her community                                               

(East Cardiff, Llanedeyrn, Pentwyn)  

Ana Phillips, Broker at 

the Contact Centre in 

Barry Leisure Centre, 

has been awarded the 

‘Volunteer of the Year 

Award’ at this year’s 

Cardiff and the Vale UHB 

Staff Recognition 

Awards. 

This award is award is to 

recognise to those who 

have made a positive 

difference to the 

patient/client/carer/staff 

experience on behalf of 

the wider community. Ana was nominated by Julie Loxton, Team Manager, at the Contact Centre 

in the Vale. Well done everyone! Fabulous achievements! 



Dementia Supportive Communities 

 

A Pocket Guide to being Dementia Supportive was Ageing Well in Wales’ first publication, and has 

proved to be incredibly popular. One thousand copies have been sent to Dyfed Powys Police, who 

will be using the guide in Dementia Awareness training for all their front-line staff.   

This guide provides useful tips on how you can be more supportive to people living with Dementia 

and was produced in partnership with Alzheimer’s Society and Brecon Dementia Friendly 

Community.   

To download a copy of the pocket dementia guide, visit  http://bit.ly/1XwtZhf. 

http://www.ageingwellinwales.com/Libraries/Documents/Pocket-Guide-to-Being-Dementia-

Supportive-eng.pdf 

 

Time to Celebrate one of our Fantastic Services! 
 

 

 
 

 

Our Welfare Rights Service in the Vale of Glamorgan has secured £1.6 Million in benefit income for 

older people in the last 12 months! That's an amazing result and will make such a difference to those 

people’s lives. Well done to Welfare Rights Advisor Dawn Hunt and volunteers Malcolm Latham and 

Gloria Little! 

http://bit.ly/1XwtZhf
http://www.ageingwellinwales.com/Libraries/Documents/Pocket-Guide-to-Being-Dementia-Supportive-eng.pdf
http://www.ageingwellinwales.com/Libraries/Documents/Pocket-Guide-to-Being-Dementia-Supportive-eng.pdf


Older People’s Commissioner for Wales 
 

Our volunteers in the Vale of Glamorgan met with Kate Hughes from the Commissioner for Older 

People’s office in March in St Iltud’s 216 Restaurant. 

Kate gave an informal but very interesting talk about their work; explaining that her organisation has 

the power to challenge Local Health Boards and the Welsh Assembly if they are not doing enough 

to support older people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A recent example of this is when the Commissioner’s office did some research into older people’s 

experiences of accessing and using GP services in Wales.  

The findings of the report highlighted a range of issues that can create unnecessary challenges and 

barriers, these issues may prevent older people from accessing GP services, which has a negative 

impact upon their health and wellbeing. 

After the findings in the report, formal guidance was issued to Health Boards with expected 

outcomes and examples of good practice.  

Kate explained to our volunteers that when the issues were revisited, the changes were insufficient 

so the Commissioner’s office has ordered them to improve further. Our volunteers agreed that it is 

reassuring that the Older People’s Commissioner is monitoring these services for the benefit of older 

people in Wales. 

If you would like to read the full report findings, please follow this link: 

http://www.olderpeoplewales.com/en/news/news/17-02-

28/GP_Services_in_Wales_The_Perspective_of_Older_People.aspx#.WUuJLGjyvIU 

 

http://www.olderpeoplewales.com/en/news/news/17-02-28/GP_Services_in_Wales_The_Perspective_of_Older_People.aspx#.WUuJLGjyvIU
http://www.olderpeoplewales.com/en/news/news/17-02-28/GP_Services_in_Wales_The_Perspective_of_Older_People.aspx#.WUuJLGjyvIU


Volunteering Experience from Australia to South Wales 
Words by Eddie Gilbertson 

“I do have to say that it is really good to be back after a number of years living in Australia and, my 

experience of visiting the elderly, to get back to visiting the elderly back in my home town in South 

Wales.  

For 15 years, while living in Melbourne, most of my spare days were taken up by visiting three 

elderly clients for the charity called Wesley Do Care, a charity based in my suburb in Melbourne 

called Boronia. I found the experience very satisfying, visiting and assisting these elderly people in 

their homes, and being back in Wales again it’s good to be helping the elderly once again.  

The only difference from Melbourne to Cardiff is the distance we had to travel to meet the clients. 

In Melbourne and surrounding areas, we used to travel hundreds of kilometres to meet the clients 

who sometimes lived a long way out of the normal popular living areas of Melbourne and who 

never saw anyone for days and, in some cases, weeks!! But, here in South Wales, we are very 

lucky as we are a close community so that we can travel short distances and spend more time 

with the clients who enjoy the company of their visitors. I did feel for the elderly living in the bush 

areas of Melbourne as the services they needed were many kilometres from their homes and they 

would have to travel days to get to the hospitals or doctors or other services they needed,  

The bush areas of Melbourne, like many bush areas of Australia, are very populated with heavy 

tree growth and sometimes with the lack of rain for months on end, the vegetation could get very 

dry. This would then increase the risk of bush fires and people, especially the elderly, were at risk 

of being trapped in their home or their local communities far from any help from whatever family 

they may have. As I was also a volunteer with the Country Fire Authority in my local suburb, I 

would monitor reports of large bush fires anywhere near the homes of any of our clients and would 

either make my way to their location or make sure these clients were warned and given every 

assistance they needed. 

In some cases, this is where the visitors came in to action, by assisting the elderly to get the 

attention they needed when they needed it. We should all be proud in the assistance we provide. I 

will never forget the smile on clients’ faces when you arrived at their doorstep after not seeing 

anyone for days, and the sad look on their faces when it’s finally time to leave. I, myself, would 

sometimes travel a good few kilometres down the road before my thoughts would go back to the 

clients and I would return back to their home to keep them company for another hour or so but it 

was all worth it to see the look on their faces when you returned back to their home and they 

would put the kettle on again for another round of tea or coffee. 

It is good work all the managers and volunteers do in assisting the elderly people of South Wales 

and the long hours and good work that volunteers around the world do to help the people in need. 

The elderly mothers and fathers helped us all, now it’s time to help them.” 

 

Thank You!!  

 

Eddie Gilbertson. 

 

 

 



Gung-Ho! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                        

A huge thank you to our Gung-Ho! team  

who completed a 5k obstacle course  

on a rainy day in March,  

raising over £600  

for Age Connects Cardiff & the Vale! 

 



Sponsored Abseil 

On June third, ten brave souls agreed to abseil down a 130-foot drop to 

raise money for Age Connects Cardiff & the Vale! So far, the abseil has 

raised £500 and the money’s still coming in! Thank you, ladies! 



 Pamper Evening Fundraiser  

Our fundraiser at the Village Hotel in March was a lovely event and a success raising £700 for Age 

Connects Cardiff & the Vale. Guests were treated to eyebrow waxing, manicures, reflexology and 

professional makeovers as well as a gift bag and a glass of bubbly. Big thanks to all the therapists 

who donated their time for free and all the businesses that contributed prizes and gifts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



      Pudding Club!        

Our Pudding Club at the Lakeside Café at Cosmeston was a big success! Guests indulged in a 

selection of delightful desserts including Strawberry Clotted Cream Tart and Honey, Fig and 

Pistachio Cheesecake. According to a vote on the night Salted Caramel Chocolate Tart emerged 

as the strong and stable front runner!  

A huge thank you to Cosmeston, Casterleisure group, Woodward food service and Castell Howell 

for their generous support. Lots of cake was eaten and more importantly £500 was raised to 

support local older people in need.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cardiff Healthcare Music Society 

 

My colleague Sue Stone and myself were invited to a musical recital by one of our amazing 

volunteers Sian Lewis who is a member of the CHMS. The concert took place at St.Teilo’s Church 

on Woodville Road on Saturday 1st April. The Music Society were raising funds for Age Connects 

Cardiff and the Vale and Living Room Cardiff.  

The CHMS was founded in 2009 to bring together students from all different aspects of healthcare 

and displaying their talents to raise money for charities. 

The evening was a mixture of orchestral pieces and choral renditions with a mix of styles to suit all 

tastes. It was delivered with great fun and gusto and a good time was had by all. We were also 

spoiled with tea and homemade cakes! 

Joanne King-Volunteer Development Officer 



Keep on Running! 
 

 

 

Massive Congratulations to Alun Cairns on completing 

the London Marathon in 3 hours and 36 minutes!  

A huge thank you for raising money for Age Connects 

Cardiff & the Vale and Friends and Neighbours Barry! 

 

 

 

 

 

If you’d like to follow in 

Alun’s trainer prints, 

join the Age Connects 

Cardiff and the Vale 

Cardiff Half Team 

2017! A minimum 

fundraising target is 

requested. If you are 

interested in finding 

out more, please 

contact 02920683604  

or email karen.steele@ageconnectscardiff.org.uk 

 

 



Well, well! 

Val’s Story 

 

As an Age Connects Volunteer I visit my client, shall we call her Val, on a Tuesday afternoon, to 

chat and be company for her - to ease her loneliness.  Val often remembers the locality of her 

childhood and particularly being despatched to get the water from the Well opposite the family home 

in, what was then called, the New Houses; a row of terraced dwellings between the Works Feeder 

and the River Taff, in the locality of the former Melingriffith Tin Works where her father was employed 

in the early 1930s. 

Because I’m interested in local history, I thought I should know of this Well but was unaware of its 

location. Val spoke of her memories and I took mental note of the detail and became determined to 

find where it was. Val is unable to walk very far now so the idea of us going together to find the Well 

was out of the question. We looked at historic pictures in books and written accounts but discovered 

nothing about Val’s Well. 

Not to be beaten, I procured some old maps and discovered where a Well was marked – opposite 

a row of terraced houses – in the locality of Melingriffith. I later found time to visit the site, armed 

with maps and camera and eventually found Val’s Well. Well, what was left of it, it had been made 

safe by capping the shaft and installing a small breathing vent. It has a low wall around part of the 

site to protect it, which may not be original. I took photographs and printed pictures for Val which 

she delights in showing to her family, together with copies of the maps. 

The story serves to illustrate how being a Volunteer can have unforeseen rewards. For someone 

lonely, the opportunity to share interests and to make discoveries - even from an armchair when 

you’re housebound – can ease that loneliness. Val says she looks forward to my weekly visits, and 

that’s reward enough for me. 

David Manning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Come and Join Us at Age Connects  

Cardiff and the Vale Breakfast Seminar 

 

We are holding a Breakfast Seminar on Tuesday 11th July at 9am – 11-30am at Spectrwm, Blwch 

Road, Fairwater, Cardiff, CF5 3EF. It 

will be an opportunity for you to catch 

up with your Volunteer Manager meet 

staff and volunteers from other 

projects as well as meeting some of 

our Trustees. 

There will be a presentation from Jeff 

Hawkins – Chief Executive Officer who 

will update everyone on our 

Engagement Programme and the introduction of our revised Operational Objective, Aims and 

Strategies. This will be followed by presentations on Volunteering and the importance of the work 

volunteers engage in to help Age Connects achieve its Objective and Aims.  

There will be time for light refreshments and the opportunity to chat with others. We do hope you 

will be able to join us. If you are interested in attending please call Samantha on 029 2068 3686 or 

e-mail samantha.jones@ageconnectscardiff.org.uk Booking a place prior to the event is important 

for us to know how many people to cater for. 
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EPILEPSY WALES 
 

BARRY GROUP – COFFEE & CHAT 

Join us for a chat over a cup of coffee (or tea!)  

Every 4th Thursday of the month * 

10.30-12.00 noon 

   

Cardiff & Vale Health Shop 

38 Holton Road, BARRY 
 

 Further Info:  Lesley@epilepsy.wales 

                    ‘Phone/text:  07710 395 070 
 

* 22nd June  :  27th July  :  no meeting August                                   

28th September  :  26th October  :  23rd November‘  

** 13th December meet for 10 Pin Bowling @ Cardiff Red Dragon Centre  

 Epilepsy Wales                @epilepsywales    

                              Registered Charity:  1059067                                                  

mailto:Lesley@epilepsy.wales


Future Event 

 
 

 
 

Play golf and show your support for local older people on Friday the 28th July 2017.  

This charity event will take place at St Athan Golf Club.  

Tickets are £15 each and include a bacon roll and coffee.  

To book your place, please contact 02920 683604 or email 

karen.steele@ageconnectscardiff.org.uk 

 

 

mailto:karen.steele@ageconnectscardiff.org.uk


Future Event 

 

 

 

 

This fun event proved to be a big success last year!  

Once again taking place at Llandaff Rugby Club, this year we have all of our wonderful wines 

sponsored by local supplier Bay Tree Wine Company.  

Tickets are only £15 each and includes 6 tasting wines and a buffet.  

Invite your friends, come along, try and beat the bluffer and have lots of fun!  

Places are limited, so get in touch today to book yours.  

Call 02920 683604 or email karen.steele@ageconnectscardiff.org.uk 

 

mailto:karen.steele@ageconnectscardiff.org.uk


 

 

Advice Services & Phone Help lines  

Silverline – 24 hour helpline for older people 0800 470 8090 

Age UK advice line  0800 169 65 65 

The Pension service – help with eligibility, claims and payments. 0800 731 7898 

Tax Help for Older People 0845 601 3321 

NEST - Making Welsh Homes Warmer 0808 808 22 44 

Energy Saving Trust – help to save energy 0300 123 1234 

Home Heat Helpline – help to stay warm 0800 336 699 

Cruse Bereavement Care – somewhere to turn when someone dies 0844 477 940 

Red Cross Equipment loan – if you need a short term loan of equipment 01633 245 753 

National Dementia Helpline 0808 808 223 

Cardiff Advice Service-incorporates Citizens Advice Bureau 034 4477 2020 

Trading Standards-support with trade issues and contractors 084 5404 0506 

National Debtline-general enquiries 080 8808 4000 

Action Fraud – Scams and fraud line 0300 123 2040 

Home Repairs/Housing 

Shelter Cymru-housing issues and relationship advice 084 5507 5005 

Housing Options Centre-advice and support with potential homelessness 029 2057 0750 

Care & Repair - Home improvements, repairs &  contractors 029 2047 3337 

Age Cymru HandyVan service - Home repairs & installations 029 20 43 1555 

British Legion Handy Person Service – Home repairs & installations 01480 478 035 

Fire Service - Free Home Safety fire check 0800 169 1234 

Transport 

Cardiff Bus-all enquiries 029 2066 6444 

Voluntary Emergency Services Transport (VEST) for Cardiff 029 2049  0325  

East Vale Community Transport 029 2070 5138 

Dinas Powys Voluntary Concern Transport 029 2051 3700 

Green Links Rural Community Transport 0800 294 1113 

Good Neighbours in Cardiff North Transport 029 2075 0751 

Hospital Patient Transport Service – Getting you to hospital 0800 3282 332 

Shopmobility - Helps those with mobility problems use shops 029 2039 9355 

Cardiff and Vale Council Services 

One Point of Contact - Advice on council services & 

will put you in touch with the appropriate department.  

Cardiff  02920 872 087 

Vale 01446 700111 

Community Alarm Service provided 24 hours a day, 365 days a year by 

the local council  

Cardiff 029 2053 7080 

Vale 01446 700111 

Age Connects Phone Numbers 

Vale Community Advocacy service – helps resolve problems in the Vale  01446 795632 

 Vale Welfare Rights Service – benefits checks in the Vale  029 2068 3682 

 Healthy & Active Partnership for clients who are lonely – Cardiff Only 029 2240 0029 

Good Neighbours Service in the Eastern Vale 

Good Neighbours Service in the Western Vale 

01446 747654 

01446 795549 

Wills, Funeral Plans, Stair Lifts, Flowers, Travel Insurance etc 029 2068 3604 


